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INTRODUCTION
The EZContentManager Process Manager module provides document submission, review,
approval and distribution processing.
This guide offers a detailed discussion of the two components of the Process Manager module:
•
•

the Process Model Designer and
the Process Manager.

PROCESS MODEL DESIGNER
The Process Model Designer is a graphical interface used to create flowchart style process
templates to:
•

control phase based document development, review, and distribution.

•

automatically route electronic documents submitted for processing to individuals or
project teams dispersed across multiple offices, departments, or divisions for review and
revision.

•

streamline and coordinate document dependent processes with step specific schedules
and automated notifications that pace, prompt and apprise designated participants at each
step milestone in the process.

•

automatically invoke task actions to move files, change statuses or call custom programs
that can update a database, call a Web service, send an email, etc.

PROCESS MANAGER
The Process Manager organizes active and pending processes to allow designated step
participants to:
•

monitor the status of different document processes and exercise their assigned roles in a
timely manner to ensure the circulation of information.

•

submit, review, approve or reject process documents.

•

digitally sign processed documents to ensure maximum
participant accountability

LICENSING
The EZContentManager Process Management module is an optional
purchase and must be licensed.
If the Process Manager field on the Administrative Tools>License
and System Information screen does not have a status of
Registered, Process Manager is not licensed and is not available.

i
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Introduction

CHAPTER 1
DESIGNING PROCESS MODELS
INTRODUCTION
Administrators and users with Process Model Management permission can develop custom
process model templates that diagram the flow of each process. The structure of a process can
range from a simple series of sequential steps to a complex network of closely allied and
interdependent processes.
Once activated, a process model template can be used an unlimited number of times as a way to
standardize document dependent processes to ensure business consistency and policy
compliance.
Each template defines the schedule and the sequence of steps required to complete the approval
process, as well as the roles and responsibilities of the participants assigned to perform specific
tasks at specific intervals.
Process Model Configuration
Each process model template must be assigned a unique name. Process models are assigned to
the root folder as the default working folder but may be assigned to a different working folder or
to additional working folders. A process model can be configured to automatically submit any
document placed in its working folder(s) and to allow the use of subfolders in the auto submit
function.
Process models can also be configured to accept documents from specific document classes and
to allow changes to the documents in the process.
At least one manager must be assigned to each process.
Process tasks and transitions must be created after the basic process model properties have been
configured.
Process Steps
Every process model template consists of three basic step types: submission (start), review tasks
and transitions/decisions) and completion (end).

Submission
The first step in a process is the submission step where a document enters the process. The
Start step is the step where eligible submitters are defined.

Process Manager
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Review
The intermediate phase of every process is a document review. The document review may
consist of an unlimited number of tasks and transitions. In each task the designated
participant(s) determine the document’s next step through the process. The process manager
can take action at any time on behalf of any participant and can re-assign any task to another
participant.
The review process may be as simple or complex as necessary so that submitted documents
undergo multiple steps and degrees of review prior to completion of the process. In order to
diagram an effective process, template designers must have a thorough understanding of the
process they intend to model.
Each review step is defined as a task.
Task
A task allows designated step participants to review an incoming document(s) and select a
transition influencing its directional path through the subsequent tasks of the process. Each
task has its own set of participants and requirements for participant review. Email
notifications and actions unique to each task are also configured when tasks are defined.
Decision
A decision is a branch node in the process that is used when there is more than one direction
that can be taken after the current task. Decisions are connected to tasks by transitions.
Transitions
Transitions are required to link all of the steps in a process and define the directional flow in
the graph. A Start node must always have one transition to a Task. A Task must always have
one transition to either another Task, Decision or an End node. A Decision node must have
one or more transitions to one or more Task or End nodes. A document can be moved to a
different folder at a transition and/or assigned a new status. Auto transition conditions can
be set up within a transition to allow a document to progress to the next step in the process
automatically, without participant review.
There are five types of transition lines available. Line types have
no impact on function and can be selected based on design
preference.

Transition Line Types

Completion
The final step in the process is the completion step where final task actions take place and
documents associated with the process can be distributed to selected recipients. There can be
multiple completion steps in a process.

1-2
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CREATE A PROCESS MODEL TEMPLATE
Administrators and users with Process Model Management permission can create process model
templates. Once activated, a process model template can be used an unlimited number of times.
Some basic process model properties must be defined before the Submission, Review and
Completion steps can be set up.
Define Process Model Properties
To define the basic properties for a new process model:
1. Click on Process Model Management on the Administrative Tools menu to go to the Process
Model Management screen.

2. Click on

Process Manager

on the Process Model Management screen.
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3. Complete the Edit Process Model fields. Fields marked * require an entry.

Name*

A user defined name to identify the process model template.

Auto Submit
Process Name*

A dynamic process name that uses metadata to identify documents that
are submitted to the process automatically. This process name will be
used as the searchable and sortable Description column in the Process
Manager listing screen. It is required when Auto Submit is selected .
You may enter a simple text name, but to create a dynamic name, the
name must be in a specific format. To make the Process Manager screen
more efficient for your users, carefully consider the order and the data
that you use.
Dynamic text is inserted using ${document type.metadata field name}
Example:
Vendor: ${Invoice.Vendor No} – Invoice ${Invoice.Inv No} would create a name in
the format: Vendor: ACME123-Invoice: 00010789

Names longer than 50 characters will be truncated.
Working Folder*

Working folders can be located anywhere in the document repository.
Documents submitted to a process from the Process Manager screen are
saved in the first folder listed here.
Working folders are also used as part of the Auto Submit feature.
Documents placed in working folders are automatically submitted to the
process if the Auto Submit feature is turned on .
The default working folder in a new
process is set to \\, but this must be
changed to a different folder by
clicking on
and selecting a
folder within the repository.
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To add additional working folders click on
to open the Select
Folder window. Search for and select a folder within the repository
and click on
.
Select a working folder in the list and click on
from the list of working folders.

to remove it

Auto Submit

Select to automatically submit a document placed in a working folder
to the process.

Allow Subfolders

Select to include subfolders of working folders in the auto submit and
submit to process functions.

Allow Changes

Select to allow process participants to revise the contents of any
submitted document at their assigned task(s). This also allows users to
import a new version of the document through the File Manager.
(Available only if the Version Management feature is licensed.)

Document Class(es)* Assign one or more document classes to the template. Select *None to
allow documents that are not associated with document types to be
submitted to the process. Select *Any to allow all current and future
document types to be submitted to this process model.
Click on
to move all of the Available document classes to the
Selected field.
Click on one of the Available document classes to highlight and select it
and then click on to move it to the Selected field.
Click on one of the Selected document classes to highlight and select it
and then click on
to move it to the Available field.
Click on
to move all of the Selected document classes to the
Available field.
Manager Role*

Select the groups and/or users who should have a manager role for this
process. At least one manager is required. A user with a manager role
can:
•
•
•
•

view all instances of this process at any stage of the process.
take action on behalf of any participant at any stage of the process.
re-assign a task to another participant.
delete any instances of this process.

Select Group(s)
Click on in the Find Group field and then click on a group to select it.
Repeat this process to select additional groups if necessary.

Process Manager
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Select User(s)
a. Click on Find User to open the Person Search window.

b. Complete one or more fields in the Person Search window and click
on
.

c. Click on one or more Login IDs in the Search Result area to select
the users.
d. Repeat this process to search for and select additional users if
necessary.
e. Click on
Manager
Notification
Email Template

to close the Person Search window.

Select an email template to use when email notifications are
sent to users assigned as managers for this process. (See page 4-1
for information about creating email templates.)

Consolidate e-mail notifications and send at scheduled time for:
Select one or more notifications to consolidate email into one email per day per user for that
notification. When not selected, a user will receive individual email notifications for each
document submitted to the process. The notification schedule is set up on the Process Model
Management>Notification Settings screen. (See page 1-22)
When the fields are complete continue to the next section: Submission (Start) Step.

1-6
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Submission (Start) Step
The Submission (Start) step must be defined before tasks and transitions can be added to the
process.
Note: To expand the process design area click on the
Process Model screen.
To define the submission step:

above the Name* field on the Edit

1. Click on
on the process design toolbar and click anywhere in the process design area to
open the Start Node Properties window.
2. Complete the fields on the Participants and Comments tabs to define the task.

Participants

Select the groups and/or users eligible to submit documents. (See page 15 for information about selecting groups and users.)

Select Comments

Comment selected here will be available for use on the Submit New
Documents screen and the Submit Process screen. The comments
available here are created on the Process Model Management>Setup
Comments screen. See page 1-23.

Process Manager
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3. Click on
screen.

to complete the Submission configuration and return to the previous

Note: The Submission step must be linked to the first task in the process via an output transition.
See page 1-15 for information about using transitions.
When the Submission configuration is complete continue to the next section: Tasks.
Tasks
Tasks can be created after the Submission step is configured.
1. Click on
on the process design toolbar and click anywhere in the process design area to
add a task and open the Task Node Properties window.

2. Complete the fields on the Participants, Notification, Constraints, Comments and Actions
tabs to define the task.
Step Name *

A unique, user defined name to identify the task.

Schedule

The schedule to assign to the task. Participants must complete
their review tasks within this time period.
By Duration

Set a schedule based on an elapsed number of days,
weeks, months or years.
Enter a value from 1 to 999 and select
Week(s), Month(s) or Year(s).

Participants
Review by
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Day(s),

Select the groups and/or users eligible to participate in the task. (See page
1-5 for information about selecting groups and users.)
Select and define the participants who must review the document
before it can move to the next task.
Process Manager
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Any

There is no set participant review requirement. The document will
move to the next task as soon as the first participant chooses a
transition.

All

All of the participants must review the document. If there is one
transition all participants must select it before it can occur.
If there are multiple transitions, as soon as one participant
selects a different transition than the other participants:
•

An email notification goes to the users/groups assigned a
manager role for the process and the email is recorded in the
Activity Log.

•

A user assigned a manager role can override the selected
transition and choose a transition to be taken immediately. If
there is more than one manager assigned to the process the
first one to act triggers the transition.

Adhoc Participants for this task will be selected from the adhoc selection
window at the completion of the previous task or at submission if
this is the first task in the process.
Use the , ,
and
buttons to *Select (Default)
participants. The participation of ALL selected adhoc participants
is required.

If this is the first task in a process and a document is submitted
manually, the user submitting the document must select the
participants from the adhoc selection window. The participants
selected as default participants will be automatically selected but
can be changed.
If this is the first task in a process and a document is auto
submitted, all default participants will be selected.
If this task is not the first task in a process, the user in the
previous task who transitions to this task must select the
participants from the alphabetical participant list in the adhoc
selection window. The participants selected as default participants
will be automatically selected but can be changed.
If this task is not the first task in a process, and the task auto
transitions to the next task, all default participants will be
selected.
Process Manager
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Conditional
Participants meeting the condition(s) defined here can participate
in this task.

Click on
condition.

to add a condition. Click on

to delete a

User/Group
Select a conditional participant.
Doc Type/Submitter
Select Doc Type or Submitter Group as a condition qualifier.
Matches
If Doc Type was selected as the qualifier, select the document
type that must be present for the condition to be met.
If Submitter Group was selected as the qualifier, select the
submitter group that must be present for the condition to be met.
Field
If Doc Type was selected as a qualifier, a metadata field can be
selected to include in the condition. Select *None if metadata
is not required for the condition.
Comparison
Select a comparison for the condition if a metadata Field was
selected.
Value
Key in a metadata value for the condition if a metadata Field was
selected. This performs a case-sensitive comparison. If the
metadata field is a number field, the value can be a negative
number with the negative sign either before or after the number.
Some A specific number of participants must review the document. A
number from 1 to 999 must be entered in the field to the right of
Some. The same rules outlined in the All option (above) apply
here for the number of participants specified.
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Notify Participants Select to send an email to all participants when this task is first
reached.
Email Template If Notify Participants is selected, select

the email template to use.

Remind Participants Select to send an email to all participants X day(s) in advance of the
due date.
Email Template If Remind Participants is selected, select
Escalate to
Manager

Select to send an email to the user(s) assigned a manager role
for this process when the task is X days(s) overdue. Enter a value for the
number of days overdue.

Email Template If Escalate to Manager is selected, select

Require Signature

Process Manager

the email template to use.

the email template to use.

Select documents that require a signature. The participants who must
supply a signature when signatures are required are determined by the
values in the Review by field on the Participants tab.
None

A signature is not required on any document.

Start

Original documents submitted to the process must be
signed.
1-11
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Current Step Documents added in this task must be signed.
All
Require Document Select
Type
*None

Require Comment

All documents associated with the process up to this point
must be signed.
to require an assigned document type.
A document type is not required on any document.

*Any

A document type must be assigned to the documents in
this task before the process can move to the next step. Any
document type can be assigned.

Document
Type

The document type selected here must be assigned
to the documents in this task before the process can move
to the next step.

Select to require each participant to enter a comment in the Comment
field when processing this task.

Require Additional Select to require at least one of the participants to add a document
Document
at this task and select the document type required.
*None

The additional document does not need to be of any
specific type.

Document
Type

The additional document must be of the type selected
here.

Require G/L Coding Select to require GL Coding in the document’s properties. G/L coding
is an optional feature and is available only if it has been licensed.

Select Comments
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Comments selected here will be available for use on the on the Step
Processing screen for this task. Comments available here are created on
the Process Model Management>Setup Comments screen. See page
1-23.
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Email Notification
Email Template
Recipients

Select to send an email to the selected recipients when the task is
complete.
Select

the email template to use for the notification.

Select the group(s) and/or user(s) to receive the notification. Select
*Submitter in the Find Group field to send the notification to the
participant who submitted the document for review. (See page 1-5 for
information about selecting groups and users.)
Select a distribution list and/or find contact(s) from the address book
to send the document to external users.
Select Contact(s)
a. Click on Find Contact to open the Contact Search window.

b. Complete one or more fields in the Contact Search window and
click on
.

Process Manager
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c. Click on one or more Names in the Search Result area to select the
contacts.
d. Repeat this process to search for and select additional contacts if
necessary.
e. Click on

to save the selected contact(s).

To include an External Recipient:
a. Click on

.

b. Enter a name and email address in the External Recipient fields.

c. Click on
Attach Zip?

Select to attach a zipped copy of all documents associated with the
process, from the first task to the current task, to the email.

Promote Version

Select to promote the document to the next version level when this
task completes. If the folder housing the document has an assigned
version cycle, that cycle will be used. If there is no assigned version
cycle, the default system version cycle of 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, etc. will be
followed. (Available only if the Version Management feature is licensed.)

File Status

Select to assign a status to the document when this task is completed.
Select a status. The statuses available are determined by entries in the
Administrative Tools>File Status Management function. If this action
is selected in multiple tasks, transitions, or completion nodes but assigned
a different value in each, the action will be carried out in sequence, each
successive action overriding the previous one.

1-14
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Move File

Select to move the document to a different folder when this task is
completed. Click on
to search for a folder. If this document
should be submitted to another process, select the working folder of the
next process. If this action is selected in multiple tasks, transitions, or
completion nodes but assigned a different value in each, the action will
be carried out in sequence, each successive action overriding the previous
one.

.

To create dynamic folders using metadata, enter a path in the field using
metadata names enclosed in braces. For example:
\\Roots\Invoices\{Vendor Number}
Invoke Program

3. Click on

Select to run a custom program when this task is completed. Select
a custom program. Custom programs must be copied to your server and
registered in Tomcat. See the Appendix for information about loading
custom programs to your server
to save the task and return to the Process Model Designer screen.

Add additional tasks as necessary by repeating steps 1 through 3. Tasks must be linked with
transitions to other tasks, decisions or the Submission or Completion steps. See page 1-15 for
information about using transitions.
Move and Resize Tasks
To move a task icon in the design area click on it to select it and drag it to a
new position.
To re-size a task icon, click on it to select it and drag a corner.
Delete a Task
To delete a task, click on it to select it and click on

.

Decisions
Decisions can be added to a process to create alternate paths, or branches.
To add a decision to a process:
1. Click on
on the process design toolbar and click anywhere in the process design area to
add the decision to the process.
2. Link the decision to tasks with input or output transitions or completion with an output
transition. See Transitions below for information about using transitions.

Process Manager
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Transitions
Transition Line Types
Use transitions to link tasks to tasks and decisions to tasks. A
transition is required between submission (start) and a task and between completion (end) and at
least one task or decision. There are five types of transition lines available. Line types have no
impact on function and can be selected based on design preference.

Using Transitions
Each step in a process (submission, completion, tasks and decisions) must be connected to at
least one other step by at least one, and sometimes only one, transition.
Submission can have only one transition. That transition must be an output transition to a task.
A Task can have multiple input transitions and must have one, but only one, output transition to
another task, a decision or completion.
A Decision can have multiple input transitions from multiple tasks. It must have one, but can
have multiple, output transitions to tasks or to completion.
Completion must have at least one, but can have multiple, input transitions from tasks or from
decisions. Completion cannot have any output transitions. There can be multiple Completions in
a process.
Adding Transitions
To add a transition:
1. Click on a transition line in the process design toolbar. There
are five types of transition lines available. Line types have no
impact on function and can be selected based on design
preference.

Transition Line Types

2. In the design area, click and drag from one process step to another to add a transition. If this
is a transition from a start node or a task node, this creates the transition. Continue to add
transitions as needed.
If this is a transition from a decision node continue to step 3.
3. The Transition Properties window opens for output transitions.
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Transition Name

Enter a name to identify the transition. This name will be used as a
label on an action button in the Step Processing window. (See page 28.) The same transition name can be used multiple times as long as
the like named transitions are not linked to the same decision node.

File Status

Select to assign a status to the document when this task is
completed and then select the status to assign. The statuses
available are determined by entries in the Administrative Tools>File
Status Management function. If this action is selected in multiple
tasks, transitions, or completion nodes but assigned a different value
in each, the action will be carried out in sequence, each successive
action overriding the previous one.

Move File

Select to move the document to a different folder when this task is
completed. Click on
to search for a folder. If this
document should be submitted to another process select the working
folder of the next process. If this action is selected in multiple tasks,
transitions, or completion nodes but assigned a different value in
each, the action will be carried out in sequence, each successive
action overriding the previous one.

To add Auto Transition Conditions continue to step 4.
4. Click on
to add an auto transition condition. If any one of the conditions set up in
this field is valid, the transition will take place automatically without participant review.
Multiple condition statements may be created. The Process Manager will move down
through the list until a valid condition is found or there are no more conditions to process.

Doc Type

Select

a document type to assign to the condition.

Field

Select

a metadata attribute to assign to the condition.

Comparison

Select

a comparison for the condition.

Value

Enter a value to use in the comparison. The value may be blank if the
Comparison is == (equal) or !== (not equal). If the metadata field is
a number field, the value can be a negative number with the negative
sign either before or after the number.

Click on
5. Click on
Process Manager

to add additional conditions. Click on

to delete a condition.

to complete the transition setup and return to the design area.
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Completion (End)
A process must have at least one Completion (End) step but can have multiple completion steps.
Completion can have only input transition.
To add a completion step:
1. Click on
on the process design toolbar and click anywhere in the process design area to
add the completion step and open the End Node Properties window.

2. Complete the fields:
Step Name*

A name to identify this completion step.

Email Notification

Select to send an email to specified recipients when this completion
step is reached.

Recipient(s)

Select the group(s) and/or user(s) to receive the email. Select *Submitter
in the Find Group field to send the document to the participant who
submitted the document for review. (See page 1-5 for information about
selecting groups and users.)
Select a distribution list and or find contact(s) from the address book
to send the document to external users. (See page 1-13 for information
about selecting contacts.)

Attach Zip?
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Select to attach a zipped copy of all documents associated with the
process, from the first task to this completion step, to the email.
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Promote Version

Select to promote the document to the next version level when this
completion step is achieved. If the folder housing the document has an
assigned version cycle, that cycle will be used. If there is no assigned
version cycle, the default system version cycle of 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, etc. will
be followed. (Available only if the Version Management feature is
licensed.)

File Status

Select to assign a status to the document when this completion step is
achieved. Select a status. The statuses available are determined by
entries in the Administrative Tools>File Status Management function.
If this action is selected in multiple tasks, transitions, or completion
nodes but assigned a different value in each, the action will be carried out
in sequence, each successive action overriding the previous one.

Move File

Select to move the document to a different folder when this
completion step is achieved. Click on
to search for a folder. If
this document should be submitted to another process select the working
folder of the next process. If this action is selected in multiple tasks,
transitions, or completion nodes but assigned a different value in each,
the action will be carried out in sequence, each successive action
overriding the previous one.

Invoke Program

Select to run a custom program when this completion step is achieved.
Select a custom program. Custom programs must be copied to your
server and registered in Tomcat. See the Appendix for information about
loading custom programs to your server.

3. Click on

to save the completion step and return to the design area.

Add additional completion nodes as necessary by repeating steps 1 through 3. Completion
nodes must be linked with one or more input transitions to tasks or decisions. See page 1-15 for
information about using transitions.
4. Click on
on the Edit Process Model screen to save the process model and return to
the Process Model Management screen.

Process Manager
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ACTIVATE THE PROCESS MODEL
All new process models are assigned a status of inactive when first created. To change the status
to active and begin using the process model:

1. Select

the process model on the Process Model Management screen.

2. Click on
Validation Report.

to validate the process model and display the process model

If the validation process is successful the process model is valid and will be activated.
If the validation process is not successful the process model is invalid and must be
corrected.
3. Click on
to return to the Process Model Management screen. The status of the
process model will be active or invalid. Active process model templates can be used to
process documents. Invalid process model templates must be corrected and validated
before use.
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EDIT A PROCESS MODEL TEMPLATE
Process model templates can be edited at any time by Administrators and by users with Process
Model Management permission.
To edit a process model template:
1. Click on
Model Management screen.

2. Select

on the Administrative Tools menu to go to the Process

a process model on the Process Model Management screen.

3. If the process model is active click on

to change its status to suspended.

If there any instances of the process model in progress a message is displayed advising
that there are active process instances that must be completed or deleted before editing
can take place.
Note: Manager roles, task participants and task comments can be edited in an active
process.
4. Select

the process model and click on

.

5. Edit the process model template as necessary. See Create a Process Model on page 1-3
for information about the process model template fields.
6. Click on

.

7. When editing is complete the process model must be activated before it can be used.

Process Manager
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NOTIFICATION SETTINGS
The completion step and each process task can be configured to send email notifications to
participants. Processes that handle high volumes of documents could inundate participants with
email notifications if an email was sent for every document passing through the process.
Notification settings are used in conjunction with the Consolidate e-mail notifications field on
the Process Model Properties screen (see page 1-6) to limit participant email to one specific
time of day and one consolidated email notification per process per:
• Task Notification,
• Task Completion Notifications and/or
• Task Reminder Notifications.
The consolidated email will be sent at the time designated on the Process Model
Management>Notification Settings screen.
To configure the notification settings:
1. Click on
Model Management screen.

2. Click on
Settings screen.

3. Select
4. Click on
screen.
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on the Administrative Tools menu to go to the Process

to open the Process Model Management>Notification

the hour and minutes for the notifications to be emailed.
to save the settings and return to the Process Model Management
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SET UP COMMENTS
Administrators can create comments that process participants can select for inclusion when
submitting a new document, submitting a process or during step processing. The comments are
created on the Process Model Management>Setup Comments screen. Comments created here
can be included in the start node of a process and in any of the process tasks when a process
model is created or edited.
To set up comments:
1. Click on
Model Management screen.

2. Click on
screen.

on the Administrative Tools menu to go to the Process

to open the Process Model Management>Setup Comments

3. Enter a comment in the upper field and click on
comments.

to add it to the list of

When the comments are displayed for selection they will be listed in the same order as
this comment list. To change the order of the list and place more frequently used
comments at the top of the list, select a comment and click on .
To move a comment lower in the list, select a comment and click on

.

To remove a comment from the list, , select a comment and click on
4. Click on
Process Manager

to save the comment list.
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CHAPTER 2
SUBMITTING AND REVIEWING DOCUMENTS
INTRODUCTION
Documents can be submitted to a process model automatically or manually by the submitters
designated in the process Submission (Start) step. Once submitted, documents will move
through the pre-defined process tasks and transitions in a timely manner as they are reviewed by
designated participants. When the review process is complete, final task actions take place and
documents associated with the process can be distributed to the recipients designated in the
process Completion (End) step.
SUBMIT DOCUMENTS
Documents can be submitted to a process:
•
•
•
•

Automatically via the EZContentManager Import Utility
Automatically through the File Browser Create function
Manually through the Process Manager Submit New Document(s) function
Manually through the File Browser Submit to Process function

Submit Documents Automatically
Documents can be submitted to a process model automatically by eligible submitters if Auto
Submit is selected in a process model template configuration.
From the Import Utility
Documents uploaded via the EZContentManager Import Utility are automatically submitted
to a process model if the Import Utility job Target Path is set to upload to a working folder
associated with an active process model set up to allow auto submit.
IMPORTANT:
In order for auto submit to function, the Import
Utility job service must be started by a user who is an eligible submitter
for the auto submit process(es).
Start Service

If the first task in the process was set up to include email notification, all first task review
participants receive an email notification that they have been assigned to review a document.

Process Manager
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From the File Browser Create Function
To submit a document automatically from the File Browser Create function an eligible
submitter should:
1. Go to the File Browser.
2. Navigate to a folder set up as a Working Folder in an Auto Submit active process
model.
3. Click on
4. Click on
5. Click on

.
.
, browse to a file to upload, and click on
to set the document’s metadata.

or

When the file is uploaded it will be automatically submitted to the process model.
If the first task in the process was set up to include email notification, all first task review
participants receive an email notification that they have been assigned to review a
document.
Note: To auto submit a document that is created in an auto submit folder but is not
assigned to a document class associated with an active process for that folder: edit its
properties, change its document type to one that is associated with an active process for
that folder and click on Save, Apply, Save & Next.
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Submit Documents Manually
Any user who has been designated as an Eligible Submitter in a process Submission step can
manually submit a document to that process for review.
The Process Manager Submit New Document(s) Function
To submit a document through the Process Manager Submit New
Documents function:
1. Click on Process Manager on the Navigation Menu.
to display the Process Manager screen.

The process models that include the user as an eligible submitter display in the Submit
New Document(s) area of the screen.
2. Click on a process name to display the Submit New Documents screen.

3. Complete the fields and select a document(s) to submit for review.
Process Instance
Name
Process Manager

A name to identify the document(s) being reviewed in this.
process instance.
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Comments

Select comments and/or enter free form text comments relevant
to the review process. Comments are only available for selection if
they were included in the Start node when the process was
created.

Start Date

Current date. Cannot be changed.

Browse Internal

Click on
to browse for a document(s) in the
EZContentManager repository. The user must have access to the
folder containing the document to be submitted and the document
must already be assigned to the document class associated with the
process.

Remove

Click on an added document to highlight and select it and then
click on
to delete it from the list.

Browse External

Click on
to browse for a document outside the
EZContentManager repository. The selected document will be
uploaded to the repository. The user must be authorized to access
and upload documents to the folder used in the review process.
.

Set Metadata

Click on
to set the metadata for each document
uploaded from an external source. The metadata categories for the
document class will be displayed. Enter the metadata for the
document and click on
.

Add Row

Click on
to browse for an additional external
document to submit for review. Metadata must be set for each
external document added to the process. .

Remove

Select a document in the list and click on
that document from the submission list.

to remove

4. Click on
to submit the document(s) for review. If the review
requirements for the first task are defined as Adhoc a window will open and one or more
participants must be selected for the first task.
If the first task in the process was set up to include email notification, all first task
participants receive an email notification that they have been assigned to a task.
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The File Browser Submit to Process Function
A file in the EZContentManager repository can be manually submitted to a process model
through the File Browser Submit to Process function. The document being submitted must
already be assigned to the document class associated with the process it is submitted to.
To submit a document through the File Browser:
1. Right click on a file icon.
2. Select

to display the Submit Process screen.

3. Complete the fields:
Active Process

Select

a process model.

Instance Name

A name to identify the document(s) being reviewed in this.
process instance.

Comments

Select comments and/or enter free form text comments relevant
to the review process. Comments are only available for selection if
they were included in the Start node when the process was
created.

Selected Files

Add/remove files to submit

4. Click on
. If the review requirements for the first task are defined as Adhoc a
window will open and one or more participants must be selected for the first task.
If the first task in the process was set up to include email notification, all first task review
participants receive an email notification that they have been assigned to a task.

Process Manager
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REVIEW DOCUMENTS
When the first task in a process is set up to include email notification, all first task participants
receive an email notification that they have been assigned to a task in a process when a document
is submitted for review.
Access the Process
The process to be reviewed can be accessed from the:
•
•

File browser or the
Process Manager

Access via the File Browser
To access a process through the EZContentManager File Browser:
1. Navigate to the folder containing the document to be reviewed.

2. Click on the in the Flags column to open the Process Manager > Step Processing
screen for the document.
indicates that the process is on schedule.
indicates that the process is one day from being behind schedule.
indicates that the process is behind schedule.
3. Perform the review as described on page 2-8.
Access via the Process Manager
To access a process through the Process Manager:
1. Click on Process Manager on the Navigation Menu.
to display the Process Manager screen.
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The default display Status is Assigned to Me which shows only processes requiring the
current user’s review. User’s with a Manager role will see all process instances for which
they are a manager. Select a status of Pending to see all pending processes for the
selected process model Type regardless of user. Select a status of Completed to see
all completed processes for the selected process model Type regardless of user.
The green flag in the example above indicates that the task is on schedule. A yellow
flag indicates that the task is one day from being behind schedule. A red flag
indicates that the task is behind schedule.
Click on the
to view a flow chart of the process. (See page 3-6 for more information
about the flow chart.) .
to view a Gantt Chart for the process. (See page 3-6 for more information
Click on
about the Gantt Chart.) .
2. Click on the process name to display the Process Manager > Step Processing screen for
the document.
3. Perform the review as described on page 2-8.

Process Manager
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Perform the Review
The review can be completed when the Process Manager > Step Processing screen is
displayed.

Pending participants are color coded in the Activity List. Green indicates that the participant is
on schedule, yellow means that the participant is one day from being behind schedule and red
shows that the participant is behind schedule.
The Step Processing screen for a Task
button.

to Task

process displays a

The Step Processing screen for a Task
to Decision
process displays buttons with labels
corresponding to the transitions’ names. For example: a task with three transitions named
Approved, Rejected and Return for Revision would have three buttons labeled Approved,
Rejected and Return for Revision.
An
button is available if Escalate to Manager is selected
in the task’s Notification
tab. Click on it to send an email to the user designated as the Manager Role for the process.
Select comments and/or enter free form text comments relevant to the review process.
Comments are only available for selection if they were included in the Task when the process
was created.
Complete any of the following review activities from the Process Manager > Step Processing
screen:
View the document
Click on an icon in the Documents field
download the document,
preview the document or to
view the document and edit its file properties.
2-8
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If the process was configured to allow changes to documents in the process click on to
check a document out and to check a document back in. If the Version Management
feature is licensed click on the hyperlinked version number in the Ver field to see all
versions of the document.
If the EZContentManager Annotation feature is licensed, a variety of viewing and
annotation tools are available in Preview
mode.** Microsoft Internet Explorer version
7 or higher is required.

** When an annotated file is saved, the original file is not modified. Annotations are
saved separately and are only visible in Preview
mode.
View Comments/Attachments.
Click on any hyperlinked blue text in the Activity field to view
comments or attachments associated with the review process.
Sign the document
Click on
in the Documents field to go to the Pass Phrase Confirmation screen.
Enter your pass phrase and click on
to sign the document.

The pass phrase is created in each users’ profile by clicking on
you do not remember your pass phrase click on

. If
.

Add Documents
Internal documents from EZContentManager and external documents from other sources
can be added to the process. Click on
to open the Add Documents
window.
Process Manager
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Add an internal document
Click on
to open a window and search for a document in
EZContentManager.

Add an external document
Click on
to search for a document from a source outside
EZContentManager.
Click on

Click on

Click on
document.
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after importing a document and select a document type.

to add the document or click on

when metadata is complete and then click on

to enter metadata.

to add the
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Select a folder for an external imported document
in the Destination Folder field to browse for a folder for the
Click on
imported document. If a folder is not specified here the imported document will be added
to the first Working Folder for the process.

Click on
document.

to add a row and repeat the process to import another external

Click on

when all required documents have been imported.

Comment and Notify
Click on

to open the Comment and Notify window.

1. Select the users and or groups to whom the comment should be sent.
2. Enter email addresses in the Email addresses field.
3. Add comments in the Message field.
4. Click on
to email the comments to the designated users/groups and
email addresses. The message will also indicate the participant who created the
comment and the process and task that the comment pertains to.
A Comment & Notify notation will be added to the Activity field on the Process
Manager > Step Processing screen. Subsequent reviewers can click on Comment &
Notify to view the comments and the comment recipients.
Complete the Process Task
Click on
Process Manager

or one of the transition buttons to complete the task. When
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the required number of participants complete the review for the task and this is:
Not the final task in the process, the document will proceed to the next task and the
designated participants will be notified by email if the task was set up to include email
notification. If the review requirements for the next task are defined as Adhoc a window
will open and one or more participants must be selected for the next task.
The final task in the process, the Completion (End) task actions will be performed and
any requested email notifications will be sent. In addition, the notation Process
distributed will display in the Activity field on the Process Manager > Step Processing
screen. Click on it to view an activities summary for the process.
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CHAPTER 3
MANAGING PROCESS MODELS
INTRODUCTION
Every active process model may be used repeatedly to process different documents.
Administrators and users with Process Model Management permission may go to the Process
Model Management screen to suspend and activate process models or permanently delete a
process model when it is no longer required. A Process Summary and Process Flow Chart for
each process can also be accessed through the Process Model Management screen.
Active process models are listed in the Process Manager. Each time one or more documents is
submitted for review a new pending process is initiated. Pending processes are accessible to all
designated process participants via the Process Manager screen. Designated participants may
monitor and review the status of a pending process and view a process Gantt chart or flow chart.
Users who are not process participants but who have access to a file in a pending process can use
the File Browser to display process information for the file.
Administrators and users with System Report Management permission may go to the System
Audit Reports>Process Report screen to view or export a report of completed processes. A
General Process Report and a Detailed Process Report are available.

Process Manager
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PROCESS MODEL MANAGEMENT
Administrators and users with Process Model Management permission may go to the Process
Model Management screen to suspend, activate and delete processes.
Select
Model Management screen.

on the Administrative Tools screen to display the Process

Validate, Suspend, Activate and Delete Process Models

Select

a process model and click on
to validate it and display the
Validation Report.
Select

a process model and click on
to suspend it. A process model
cannot be suspended if it has process instances in
progress.
Click on a suspended process model name or select
information about editing a process model.

Validation
Report

it to edit the process. See page 1-21 for

to activate a process that has been
Select a process model and click on
suspended. The process model will be validated and the Validation Report for the process
model will be displayed. If a process model is invalid it must be edited and corrected before it
can be activated.
Select a process model and click on
deleted if it has process instances in progress.
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to delete it. A process model cannot be
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Edit Process Participants
Administrators can add and delete participants in an active process to accommodate changes due
to hiring, retirement, changing employee roles, etc.
To edit process participants:
1. Go to Administrative Tools>Process Model Management.

2. Select

an active process model and click on

.

3. Click on
when the message While this process model is active, you can only
modify task participants displays to open the Edit Process Model screen.
4. Double click on a task
in the process to open the
Task Node Properties window for the task.
5. Add/delete Participants and select or remove Review by
Adhoc participants or Review by Conditional participants
as necessary.
6. Click on
to save the changes and return to the
Edit Process Model.
7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 if changes are required to other tasks
in the process.
8. Click on
on the Edit Process Model screen to
return to the Process Model Management screen.

Process Manager
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Process Summary
Click on an active process model name to display its Process Summary. The summary lists
configuration and task information for the process model.

Click on
Click on

to suspend a process that does not have process instances in progress.
to display a flow chart of the process model.

Flow Chart
The flow chart may also be viewed by clicking on

on the Process Manager screen.

Click on a step in the flow chart to view a
summary of the step.

Click on
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on the Flow Chart to display the Process Summary.
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PROCESS MANAGER
Select Process Manager on the EZContentManager Navigation Menu to open
the Process Manager screen.
The Process Manager default view lists active process models and pending
and/or complete processes. Pending and complete processes can be located via
the search fields. This screen also provides access to several tools that can be
used in process management.
Search for processes

Pending
process
status flag

View
Progress
Flow Chart

Delete icon

View
Progress
Gantt Chart

Active
Process

Search for Processes
Use the search fields at the top of the Process Manager screen to locate processes. Use all of the
search fields to limit the number of processes shown or use only one or some of the search fields
to widen the search.

Description

A process description.

Type

Select

a process type.

Status

Select

a status: All, Pending, Complete.

Submitter

Select

a submitter name.

Start Date

Click on

Process Manager

to select the date that the process was started.
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Pending Process Status Flags
Pending process status flags indicate the status of a pending process.
A green pending process flag indicates that the task is on schedule.
A yellow pending process flag indicates that the task is one day from being behind schedule.
A red pending process indicates that the task is behind schedule.
Progress Flow Chart
Click on the Progress Flow Chart icon
to view a flow chart
depicting the progress of the document(s) through the process.
Double-click on a pending task to display a list of pending
participants. Pending participants are color coded in the Activity
List. Green indicates that the participant is on schedule, yellow
means that the participant is one day from being behind schedule
and red shows that the participant is behind schedule.

Double-click on a completed step to display all activity for the step, including participant names,
the time of completion, and any comments entered by the participant(s).
Click on

to display the Process Summary.

Progress Gantt Chart
Click on the Gantt Chart icon
to view a Gantt Chart for the process. Both the scheduled
date and the actual duration of each step are clearly indicated. Pending participants are listed for
pending tasks. Completed tasks list actual participants.
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Deleting Pending Processes
Administrators and users with the Manager Role for a particular process type will see the
delete process icon
process.

Process Manager

to the right of process instances. Click on the icon to delete the
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FILE BROWSER
Users who are not process participants but who have access to a file in a pending process can use
the File Browser to display process information for the file.

A is displayed in the File Browser for any document that is part of a pending process. If the
document is related to multiple processes the gear will link to the most recent one.
indicates that the process is on schedule.
indicates that the process is one day from being behind schedule.
indicates that the process is behind schedule.
indicates that the process is complete.
Any user with access to the file can click on the
to go to the Process Manager > Step
Processing screen to view detailed information about that document’s progress through the
process.
Users who are designated participants in the process that the file is assigned to can click on the
to access the Process Manager > Step Processing screen to perform review activities for the
document.
A file’s status is displayed in the File Status column. If this column is not displayed, click on
, select Columns and add Status to the Selected Fields. The file status of a document in
a pending process can also be viewed by authorized users by right clicking on a file icon in the
File Browser and selecting

3-8
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REPORTS
Administrators and users with System Report Management permission may go to the Process
Report screen to view or export a report of completed processes. A General Process Report
and a Detailed Process Report are available.
General Process Report
To view the General Process Report:

1. Select
open the System Reports menu.

on the Administrative Tools screen to

2. Select Process Report on the System Reports menu to open the Process Report screen.

3. Select
General Process Report to display the General Process Report showing basic
statistical information about completed processes.

Process Manager
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4. Click on

in the From and To fields to set a date range for the report.

5. Click on

to display information for the specified date range.

Count

Number of processes that reached completion.

Allowed Time

Number of days allowed in the path(s) followed to bring the instances
in the process model to completion.

Average Time

Average number of days actually taken in the path(s) followed to bring
the instances in the process model to completion.

Difference

Difference between Allowed Time and Average Time.

6. Click on

to export the report to a PDF file.

7. Click on

to return to the Process Report screen.

Detailed Process Report
To view the Detailed Process Report:

1. Select
open the System Reports menu.
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on the Administrative Tools screen to
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2. Select Process Report on the System Reports menu to open the Process Report screen.

3. Select

Detailed Process Report to open the Detailed Process Report screen.

4. Select

a Process Report Type.

5. Click on

in the From and To fields to set a date range for the report.

6. Click on

to display information for the specified process and date range.

Task Name

Name of a task in the process model.

Allowed Time

Number of days allowed for the task.

Average Time

Average number of days required to complete the task.
If the task was not visited during the process instance it is not included
in the average.
NA is shown if the task was not visited during any process instance.

Difference

Difference between Allowed Time and Average Time.

7. Click on

to export the report to a PDF file.

8. Click on

to return to the Process Report screen.

Process Manager
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CHAPTER 4
EMAIL TEMPLATES
INTRODUCTION
All email templates used in the Process Manager are listed in the Email Template Editor. Email
templates can be added, deleted, edited and cloned on the Process Model Management>Email
Templates screen.
DEFAULT EMAIL TEMPLATES
EZContentManager ships with five default email templates:
•

Manager Resolution Notification
Dear {participantName},
A process of type {processModelName} called {processName} needs your resolution. Please
click here to edit this process.

•

Reminder Notification
Dear {participantName},
A process of type {processModelName} called {processName} needs your resolution. Please
click here to edit this process.

•

Task Notification
Dear {participantName},
You have been assigned to the {taskName} step of the {processModelName} process and may
now complete your step assignment by clicking click here.
Admin

•

Process Complete

•

Process Comment Notification
Dear {participantName},
{commentNotification}
{operatorName} has added a comment for the {taskName} step of the {processName} process.
{operatorName}

Process Manager
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CLONE AN EMAIL TEMPLATE
The default email templates cannot be edited or deleted but can be cloned and the clones can be
edited. To clone a default or a user defined email template:
1. Select
Model Management screen.

2. Click on

3. Select
4. Click on
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on the Administrative Tools screen to display the Process

to open the Email Templates Editor.

a template to clone.
to open the cloned email in the Email Templates Editor.

Process Manager
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5. Enter a new name for the template in the Template Name* field.
6. Select Custom Subject to include data from metadata fields in the email Subject line.
Any metadata field from any document type may be included. Any number of metadata
fields can be included. Metadata that exceeds the subject line display limits will not be
visible.
Use the format ${DocumentType.MetaField} to insert the metadata field.
For example: ${Invoice.InvoiceNumber}
Note: The template variables cannot be used in the Subject line.
7. Edit the message. (See page 4-5 for information about email message components.)
8. Click on

Process Manager

to save the cloned template and return to the Email Templates screen.
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CREATE AN EMAIL TEMPLATE
To create an email template:
1. Select
Model Management screen.

2. Click on
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on the Administrative Tools screen to display the Process

to open the Email Templates Editor.
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3. Click on

to open the Email Templates Editor.

Enter text and add
template variables

4. Enter a name for the template in the Template Name field.
5. Select Custom Subject to include data from metadata fields in the email Subject line.
Any metadata field from any document type may be included. Any number of metadata
fields can be included. Metadata that exceeds the subject line display limits will not be
visible.
Use the format ${DocumentType.MetaField} to insert the metadata field.
For example: ${Invoice.InvoiceNumber}
Note: The template variables cannot be used in the Subject line.
6. Create the email message by entering text, HTML** tags and adding template variables.
The template variables will insert information specific to the participant, task, process model,
etc. in the email when it is sent.
Data from metadata fields may be included in the email message. Any metadata field from
any document type may be included. Use the format ${DocumentType.MetaField} to insert
the metadata field. For example: ${Invoice.InvoiceNumber}
** If you are not familiar with HTML use an HTML editor to create formatted text and then
copy and paste the HTML into the email template text field. See http://www.htmlreference.com/ for information about HTML tags. Insert <P> to create paragraph breaks in
your email.
Click on a template variable to add it to the email in the cursor’s current location.
This variable

provides this information in the email:

{URL}

EZContentManager Base URL for referencing images.

{processModelName}

Name of the process model: Expense Report, PO, etc.

Process Manager
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{processName}

Name of the process instance: Employee Picnic Expenses

{taskName}

Name of the task: Review 1, Final Approval, etc.

{taskDueDate}

Due date for the task.

{participantName}

Participant’s user name.

{documentList}

Table listing the documents involved.

{activityLog}

Table listing the process activity.

{currentDate}

Current system date in format MM/DD/YYYY.

{currentTime}

Current system time in format HH:MM:SS AM/PM

{processURL}

The URL to take the email recipient to the Step Processing
screen (after the recipient logs in to EZContentManager).
This does not create a click here hyperlink. To create a click
here hyperlink code the variable as:
<a href="${processURL}">click here</a>

7. Click on
8. Click on
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to see the email format.
to save the template and return to the Email Templates screen.
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EDIT AN EMAIL TEMPLATE
Any user defined email template can be edited. The default templates shipped with
EZContentManager cannot be edited.
To edit a user defined email template:
1. Select
Model Management screen.

2. Click on

3. Select

on the Administrative Tools screen to display the Process

to open the Email Templates Editor.

a user defined template to edit.

4. Click on

Process Manager

to open the template in the Email Templates Editor.
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5. Edit the template as necessary.
Click on

to see the email format

Click on
during editing to remove the changes made during this editing
session and remain in editing mode.
Click on
during editing to remove the changes made during this editing session
and return to the Email Templates screen.
6. Click on
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to save the changes and return to the Email Templates screen.
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DELETE AN EMAIL TEMPLATE
Any user defined email template not being used in a process model can be deleted. The default
templates shipped with EZContentManager cannot be deleted.
To delete a user defined email template:
1. Select
Model Management screen.

2. Click on

3. Select

on the Administrative Tools screen to display the Process

to open the Email Templates Editor.

a user defined template to delete.

4. Click on

to delete the template.

5. When the confirmation message opens click on

to delete the template or

to cancel the delete.
Process Manager
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Loading Custom Programs

APPENDIX
LOADING CUSTOM PROGRAMS
Each process model task and completion step has an option to automatically invoke a custom
program when the step is complete. Custom programs must be loaded to the EZContentManager
server.
To load a custom program to the EZContentManager server:
1. Compress the program into a JAR file.
2. Copy the JAR file to the Tomcat folder:
{Tomcat}/webapps/{instanceName}/WEB-INF/lib
3. Register the custom program in the Tomcat}/{instanceName}.cfg file. Use a naming
convention with an index counter:
CustomTaskAction.Count=1
CustomTaskAction.1=com.yourcompanyname.YourClassName

Process Manager
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